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SIR GEOFFREY HOWE
MR. IAN GOW

cc. Lord Thorneycroft
Sir Harry Boyne
Mr. Peter Cropper

I believe that you have had sight of a memorandum from
Christopher Hart to Peter Cropper, dated March 31st (copy
attached).

You should know that the document is a tissue of untruths.

At the Monday morning meeting in the Research Department,
attended as usual by Sir Harry Boyne (Director of the Department
of which Christopher Hart is a member), the question was raised
of how most suitably to respond to the 364 economists. Peter
Lilley suggested that Research Department should send a brief
across to the House. Tony Greenland and I took the view that
this was not appropriate, since it is not our normal practice
to produce briefs on isolated political events and in any case
this event demanded a more immediate and authoritative response.
I therefore proposed at the meeting that we should activate a
Question to the Prime Minister in the House on Tuesday (and
this, as Ian Gow knows, was put in hand). After the meeting
I spoke to Peter Lilley and Tony Greenland and encouraged Peter
Lilley to ring up Nigel Lawson and offer to draft a speech for -
him or at least suggest that some effective political counter
should be produced.

The imputation that the Research Department is not prepared
to support Government policy is intolerable. As in any community
of intelligent people there are differences of view on the range
of issues that arise, and it would be absurd for anyone to suppose
that unanimity on every aspect of economic policy exists within
the Research Department any more than it dces elsewhere in the
Party. These differences are honestly and openly discussed at
our private, internal meetings, but members of the Research
Department loyally support Government policy in the briefing
that they produce. At the time of the Budget I reminded the
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Department that we must be rock solid in support of the
Chancellor, and I have no reason to suppose that any members
of the Department have not.been conscientious in the performance
_of their duties.

Peter Cropper will testify that I personally advocated to
him before the Budget the sort cf tough approach that in fact
emerged. I spoke to Adam Ridley only yesterday morning offering
help in various specific ways to counter criticism of the Budget
strategy that it is rumoured may be published by the Select
Committee next week.

The loyalty and support of my Research Department colleagues
and of myself is presumably therefore not in doubt. I trust
however that you will tell me if I am wrong in assuming this.

I am most concerned that Peter Cropper should have seen
fit to bring Christopher Hart's memorandum to the Chancellor's
own attention. Had he enquired what the truth was he might
have spared his colleagues and friends unnecessary anxiety.
I understand also that a copy of the memorandum has been seen
by Ian Stewart and John Butcher and also found its way into
the hands of Michael Brown, MP. I do not know how many other
people may have seen it. The dissemination of falsehood and
the stimulation of mistrust within our own Party does us grievous
harm at a time when we have great need to stand shoulder to
shoulder.

ALAN HOWARTH
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Cardoma kindly called bo,o- to say that ths Treasury
sdoscrs couldn't hello, sulte2ttn that I should sbeak to
3-7:D and barticularly To Anr EulloPc-k

I Luo in a request To 1;icholson snd we:_t to see Ann. I wss
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chancellor. It.: 1-..nn said tnat
„ES-t ac“iss Ly now  -",t, ws,s To lsts, and she "mblied,

P Ter :Miley, whon-, I;icholson sugested I should enlist, told
me That he was so disturbed br the attitudes displayed - the
rocrnina 77:eeta..ng un, ne waiked out, telling the7: that he was

111 in -,ne wrong place. .

enclose a briefing v,hich Peter did for us, entirely unsuprcroc
tne rest of the Research Depart7.ent. It ocean to mP that

very slow en our ice: yesterday. It should nct have
been left up to Walter Golds=ith and the Gcve,-nor of the
B,7,nk cf England to oco-.e to thE defence cf ths GovErnment.
We shoe.old have T001010ec ths Occiferoo subrort cf lcval
bsckbekcners, as we haYc dr_c cccasIcns, whon

t6 'father' -LTv:E,en
Debt and
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v:en we are engaged in sbecialist areas like Treasury a:fairs.
If WaTter Goldsmith's sbeechwriters can come ub with newsworthy
coo_7_,Ths subportinr the Government, so should the TLesearch
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